Won
At 2
A maiden special weight race at Aqui ($56,000, 8.5f, turf in 1:45.47, duff, Hothersal, Foolish Tiger, etc.).

Won
At 3
An allowance race at GP ($51,900, 8.5f, turf in 1:45.10, duff, Beachcombing, Plainview, etc.).

At a GP ($50,000, 8f, turf in 1:33.13, by 2½, duff, Pinckney Hill, Nikki's Sandcastle, etc.).

A race at GP ($55,000, 8.5f, turf in 1:41.05, duff, Longhuter, One Cool Dude, Uncle Otto, etc.).

Won
At 4
Maker's 46 MIle S (G1, $300,000, 8f in 1:34.31, turf, Turlurel, Partners Double, Get Storm, Hollinger, Pressday).

Citation H (G2T, $250,000, 8.5f in 1:41.00, by 2¼, duff, Ultimate Eagle, Doubles Partner, Jeramino, Temple's Door, Tale of a Champion, Interaction).

Monmouth S (G2T, $200,000, 9f in 1:45.43, CNA, duff, Get Stormy, Get Serious, Mahobo, Yummy With Butter, Pleasant Passion, Roman Tiger).

2nd Bernard Baruch H (G2T, 8.5f, to Dominus, duff, Sky Blazer, Guys Reward, Queen'splaketten, Prince Will).

3rd Canadian Turf S (G3, 8f, to Doubles Partner, Trend, duff, Little Mike, Beau Choice, Seruni, Mutual Trust, Perfect Footprint).

Won
At 5
Canadian Turf S (G3, $70,000, 8f in 1:33.01, duff, Jets Blazing Aaron, Beau Choice, Za Approval, Empire Builder, Global Power, Howe Great, Cash Rules, Scatman, Night Party).

2nd Maker's 46 MIle S (G1, 8f, to Wise Dan, duff, Mr. Commons, Skrying, Silentio).

SIRE LINK DATA LINK by WAR FRONT: black-type stakes winner of 4 races, $424,205, Alfred G. Vanderbilt Breeders' Cup H (G2), Princeco, 2nd Vosburgh S (G1), Forego S (G1), Tom Fool H (G2), Deputy Minister H (G3), etc.

To November 5, 2017: Sired 8 crops, 552 foals, 437 rnrs, 16 2yo wnrs, 19 BTW, 23 sale olds of racing age, 2-year-olds of racing age, 2-year-olds of racing age.

From his first crop of racing age, 2-year-olds of 2017, Data Link has also sired the winners Dia Maria, Phone Funky Muney, Fairy Tale, High Tech, Preferida, Big Link (in Mex).

SALES LINK DATA LINK: Sire. For his 2-year-olds of racing age, 2-year-olds of racing age, 2-year-olds of racing age.

To November 5, 2017: 3rd dam: Mcdonald, by Mr. N, 8f, turf in 1:44.17, duff, Kinsmen, Get Smart, Lucky Star, etc.; 2nd dam: Marta, by Tom Fool, 8f, turf in 1:40.87, by 1½, duff, Whirlaway, Get Fantasy, Zonad's Reward, etc.; dam: False Witness, by Deputy Minister, 8f, turf in 1:39.01, by 1½, duff, Deputy Minister, Deputy Minister, Deputy Minister, etc.

The stakes winners of 2017, Data Link has sired: Dia Maria, Phone Funky Muney, Fairy Tale, High Tech, Preferida, Big Link (in Mex).

FAMILY
1st dam: DATABASE. 6 wins, 3 to 5, $232,140, Beautiful Day S, 3rd Maryland Racing Media H. Data of 8 foals, inc. — DATA LINK (Subject stallion).

With (Irby). 8 wins at 4 and 5, $221,063, 2nd Challenger S.


TWILIGHT SERVICE. Unraced. Dam of CITIZEN ADVOCATE ($327,450, My Trusty Cat S, Presque Isle Debutante S, Catchasingstar S, etc.).

VESPERAT. Unraced. Dam of STRIKE THE BELL ($301,112, Noble Damsel G, 3st, Glowing Honor S, 2nd Miss Liberty S, Chaldea, Perfect Sting S, etc.).

3rd dam: SONGLINES. 7 wins, 3 to 5, $207,548, Susquehanna S, 3rd Delaware Oaks S, G2, Our Mims S, 3rd Cotillion G1, etc. 7 wins, 3 to 5, $207,548, Susquehanna S, 3rd Delaware Oaks S, G2, Our Mims S, 3rd Cotillion G1, etc.

1994 — $15,000 # sold—Avg Yearlings $1,075 f, 198 BTW, 3.93 AEI


2020 — $12,305 Lifetime 36—$23,144 114—$33,273 56—$28,063

2017 — $15,000 # sold—Avg Yearlings $1,075 f, 198 BTW, 3.93 AEI

2016 — $9,589 # sold—Avg Yearlings $1,075 f, 198 BTW, 3.93 AEI

2015 — $43,175 # sold—Avg Yearlings $1,075 f, 198 BTW, 3.93 AEI
DATA LINK
War Front – Database, by Known Fact

GRADE 1 WINNER & COURSE RECORD SETTER BY WAR FRONT

1st-crop Yearlings Sold Up to $200k, 2yos Up to $185k

1st-Crop 2YOs incl. STARDOZA, Won MSW by 10¾ L & the Mrs. Henry D. Paxon Stakes

2018 FEE: $5,000 STANDS & NURSES
Owners: A Syndicate

CLAIBORNE FARM
Paris, Kentucky
Inquiries to Bernie Sams, P.O. Box 150, Paris, KY 40362-0150
Phone (859) 987-2330 Fax (859) 987-0008 Website: www.claibornefarm.com